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The Bruce Family Commemorates the 250th Anniversary of the
birth of Sir Walter Scott – 15 August 1771
Old Church/Nave
11th century

New Church –
Opened 1821

The heralds of the Lyon Court, including Hon. Adam Bruce Marchmont Herald, march in
Edinburgh to commemorate the 250th anniversary of his birth. Charles, Lord Bruce, is
marching with the great sword of Robert the Bruce in front of Lord Elgin’s heraldic
banner.

President’s Message
Dear Family —
I cannot begin to tell you how wonderful it was
to attend a real, live Scottish Games again, as we
did October 16 and 17 at Stone Mountain State Park
in Georgia! Our Annual General Meeting took place
The
there on the 16th, with great attendance.
meeting is summarized elsewhere in this edition, so I
won’t repeat it here. But suffice to say, it was a really
great weekend to be back with family and friends.
With this letter is a photo of myself and my wife Kathy
taken at the Games. It was truly a beautiful autumn
weekend!

The games were exceedingly well attended.
It seemed clear that people are just anxious and
ready to get out again after so much isolation as a
result of Covid. The lines for food were very long, and
many of the vendors ran out of food by Sunday
afternoon. Our food offerings at the tent this year
were much more limited due to concerns about the
pandemic. We very much missed Richard Bruce’s
fabulous pulled pork at mealtime.

The

It also appears folks are ready to spend money
again. Our friends who run St. Croix Weaving, and
have attended Stone Mountain for several years, not
only had their best sales ever at Stone Mountain, they
had their best sales ever, at any games, including
several trips to the hugely attended Pleasanton
California games.
On Friday, October 15, the Board held its annual
in person meeting pool side at the Stone Mountain
Hampton Inn. It is so good to be able to get
together face-to-face at least once a year. At that
meeting, I asked board members to consider and
come up with ideas for where we go from here. It
feels like we have been treading water for almost 2
years as we have all tried to just get through this
isolating pandemic. The absence of Scottish games
and other Scottish events has truly been hard on all
of us and kept us in a prolonged state of limbo.
Now that it is hopefully on the way out (maybe I’m
just too optimistic), we need to look at ways to move
the organization ahead, find new projects and ideas
to work on, increase membership, and keep the
organization relevant and important to our family
members.
One of the ideas we discussed is
something I hope to be able to share more about
with you as we get into 2022.
But I am also
appealing to all of our members to think about what
FOBI can do to make your membership more
attractive and appealing. How can we do more,
and what can we do better? Please share your
thoughts and ideas with us either directly or through
the website email address.
Finally, I wanted to mention one of the things
that took place at the AGM. At the close of the
meeting, Ken Bruce, one of our longtime members
from Georgia, presented me with a walking stick that
Ken had received from Rex Bruce, first president of
Bruce International, who passed away earlier this
year. Ken wanted the stick, which is quite unique,
curled, and made in Georgia, to be carried by the
president, and then passed on when a new FOBI
president is elected. And this is exactly what we will
do. I am proud to have it, proud to “walk with Rex”
with it, and will be proud to pass it on when the time
comes! Thank you Ken!
Until next time.

Yours aye,
Don Bruce, fsa scot, president
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Fobi Games and Activities
(September through November) arranged alphabetically by state)
Stone Mountain Highland Games

Deb Bruce Gottlieb, SE Commissioner
and Marty Bruce, Games Host

Below – Three Marines –
Daniel Bruce, Steve Bruce,
and John Tilford – “Hooah”

October 16 – 17 www.smhg.org/ Georgia
Below Left: Daniel Bruce in Marine Tartan with his parents
Suzanne & Marty – SMHG Bruce Host

Above right: Ken Bruce presents Don Bruce with a
walking cane that Rex Bruce had originally gifted to him.
This cane will be passed to future FOBI Presidents

Above Right: President Don Bruce on right expressing
appreciation to Steve Bruce for all the support he has
given in the past to the Family of Bruce International.
The Officers and Board will present Steve an appreciation
gift of an Ancient Bruce Tartan Blanket.

Right: Family of Bruce International
ready to march in the SMHG Tartan Parade

2021 Annual Family of Bruce International Photo!
The
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Fobi Games and Activities (continued)
(September through November) arranged alphabetically by state)
Ormond Beach Celtic Festival
Eric Harp, Games Host

September 11 – 12 , Florida
http://www.ormondbeachcelticfestival.com/
The 10th Annual Ormond Beach Celtic Festival
at Rockefeller Gardens was a great event. The
event had everything you could ever want, it had
three stages of music, pipe bands, dancers and
highland competition. As typical in Florida this time
of year, it rained a little on Saturday, but Sunday
was a beautiful day with a lot of guests. This was
my first solo event for The Family of Bruce tent. We
had many people who were interested in our
family with several taking applications for
memberships. I enjoyed every minute of my time
at the event and even met some new friends. I am
looking forward to our next event….

A family visiting the Bruce tent with Eric Harp

Celtic Festival – Washington MO
Polly Bruce Tilford

September 11
John and Polly Bruce Tilford represented FOBI at
the Celtic Festival in Washington, MO 11th of
September. The Festival started with a very
respectful 9/11 ceremony. Polly participated in
the Calling of the Clans. This is formerly, the home
of John B. Busch, the Brewery Company. Now it is
the location of VFW Post 2661, who were
coordinators of the Festival.

6th Annual Scottish Covenanter
Festival

Stephen Cobaugh, PA Commissioner
Quarryville, PA on September 11
www.covenanterscottishfestival.com

There were a total of 18 clans represented at
the
Covenanter
Scottish
Festival
in
Pennsylvania.
FOBI members
Kevin & Kimberly
Leitenberger
(games volunteers)
and Stephen
Cobaugh,
Pennsylvania
Commissioner at
the Bruce tent.

Eric Harp at Bruce Tent

The
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Fobi Games and Activities (continued)
(September through November) arranged alphabetically by state)

FOBI member
Jennifer Taylor
(right with blue
top) competes
in the caber toss
in the women's
division in the
Covenanter
Highland
Games.

Marching in the Parade of Tartans

Piper in front of the Bruce tent with spectators.

Middle Tennessee Highland Games
Ryan Bruce, Games Host

Visiting the tent are Sarah, Scott, and Grayson Kerr

Nashville, TN September 11
Percy Warner Park www.midtenngames.com/

FOBI most certainly thanks all who host or
participate in Bruce events! Volunteers
are always needed! If you are interested
in hosting an event or volunteering
please contact
Rodney Bruce, Operations Officer
gkints@juno.com or at
500 Tussey Fork Rd.
Greenup, KY 41144

Joseph Ryan Bruce at Bruce tent

The
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Annual General Meeting – October 16, 2021
Call to order –

The Treasurer’s Report – Deb Bruce Gottlieb,
Treasurer, reported for FY 10/17/20 – 10/16/21:

Welcome from the President –

Opening Balance October 17, 2020 of $47,564.25
(Checking $13,441.04 and Savings $34,123.2); Income
$7,428.20 and Expenses $5,438.69;

Robert Bruce, Vice-Present,
welcomed everybody and resided over the AGM.
Don Bruce,
President welcomed all and said it was good to be
back at Stone Mountain after a year of absence.
William Bruce sent along a note for Don to read:
“Greetings all. I hope all with this AGM will go
well and have a good and profitable time. The risk with
current virus in coming to Stone Mountain was too great
with our circumstances. We are with you in spirit and
kinship. Blessings from William and Phyllis”.

Greetings from Lord Elgin & his Lieutenant

Closing Balance October 16, 2021 is $48,949.20
(Checking $13,379.50 and Savings $35,569.70).
Operational Checking (available money) $3,103.44.
Monies set aside for designated purposes are Charitable
Operations $8,758.61, Life membership transferred into
checking/CO (due to death/resignation) $450, annual
membership dues 2022/2023 $75; and Bruce Estate
Tweed $992.45.

Allen Bruce read an e-mail from Charles, Lord Bruce:
“My parents and I send our warmest wishes for
the AGM on Saturday amidst the fun and excitement of
the 49th Stone Mountain Highland Games and Scottish
Festival. We are very relieved to know that you will be
taking your place once again to represent one of
Scotland’s oldest families. And we are very proud that
you will be taking a prominent position at such an
important fixture in the Scottish-American calendar
among 100 clan and family associations. Above all,
please enjoy yourselves-you all deserve to have a great
time”.

Income in the fiscal year, annual dues $3668.42;
donations in honor of Rex Bruce $500; merchandise sales
$775.18, life memberships $1281.94 and interest earned
$3.11.

Greetings from the High Commissioner –

Operations Officer’s Report – Rodney Bruce,
Operations Officer, indicated that several games where
FOBI is usually represented were cancelled last fiscal
year. Check website for future games. He said there are
new brochures sent to all game hosts. Website has new
back-up help for Robert Bruce. Stephen Cobaugh from
Pennsylvania has developed side walls for tent sites.
FOBI now has business cards – contact Rodney.

Richard Bruce, High Commissioner, stated that he and
Allen Bruce were appointed by Lord Elgin. This means
Allen and himself represents Lord Elgin in the States.
Richard said: “If one would go back 700 years, Allen
would be in charge of the military and he would be in
charge of everything else. Thank God it is 700 years
later”.

Expenses for the fiscal year: Bank charge to wire money
to Dunfermline Abbey, 30 polos, donation to National
Trust of Scotland, renewal to Scottish Banner, renewal to
Scottish Magazine, Blue Lion expenses, Postage and
shipping, New Website, scholarship gifts given and
games/festivals.
The Treasurer report was accepted as read.

Blue Lion Editor’s Report – Deb Bruce

Reports:

The

The Secretary’s Report – Polly Bruce Tilford asked
that everyone interested in a drawing for two polos,
please put their name on the paper and names will be
drawing at end of meeting.

Gottlieb, editor of the Blue Lion, reported the Blue Lion
comes out four times a year. She would like pictures,
other ideas to add to Blue Lion and stories. Richard
mentioned that during his last trip to Scotland, that the
Bruces were the honored family/clan one of the last
nights of the Military Tattoo. Next day, Lord Elgin treated
those Bruces who marched in the Tattoo to a luncheon
at Broomhall. Our Chief emphasized that he wanted
stories of your history, as much as possible, put in Blue
Lion. Such details as how your family entered United
States, transportation and history.

She recognized first timers at FOBI’s AGM: Ann
Hamner, David Wise, Mary Bruce, Collin, Marlin and
Mindy Brown and Kim Nightingale.
As of October 1,
2021, FOBI has 321 members of which 158 are life
members.
FOBI members that have passed from
October 1, 2020 to October 1, 2021 are:
Rex Bruce of IN, Richard Randolph III of AL, Albert
Metts of TX, Lynn Henning of MO, Wayne Bruce of SC,
Elizabeth Bruce Peterson of MN, Nadine Bruce of OH,
and Cary EasleyShelton of VA.
A motion to approve the 2020 AGM minutes was
made by Ralph Bruce, seconded by Allen Bruce with all
saying Aye.

The

Charitable Operations Report – Robert J. Bruce,
Charitable Operations Officer, reported that FOBI
gave the following donations: Dunfermline Abbey $500,
National Trust of Scotland to help Robert Burns’
manuscripts from getting into private hands $500, two
Stone Mountain trophies, National Trust as a national
clan partner $250.
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Annual General Meeting – October 16, 2021 (continued)
Scholarship fund deadline is 30 November 2021. You
must be a FOBI member.
If you have ideas on how to donate to FOBI, please
send Robert your thoughts at
familyofbruceinternational@gmail.com

Election – The following Officers were elected:
Polly Bruce Tilford, Secretary – two year term
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, Treasurer – two year term
Rodney Bruce, Operations Officer – two year term
Robert (Bob) J. Bruce, At Large – one year term

President’s remarks – Don Bruce, President’s
remarks:” I want to welcome you all again and thank
you for attending and participating in our Annual
General Meeting. We weren’t sure we would be able to
hold the meeting live again this year and we weren’t
sure what the circumstances would be for us to have a
live meeting, so I am very pleased that we are able to
do this today and be here together. You have heard
already about our actions and accomplishments during
the past fiscal year so I won’t repeat them. Our
membership continues to grow back to earlier levels.
We are in great shape financially. And I think we have a
great leadership team that I thoroughly enjoy working
with. I can’t let this occasion pass without mentioning
one of our flowers of the forest this year, Rex Bruce. Rex
was a founder and the first president of Bruce
International. This is the first AGM since his death in
March. If you’ve met Rex, you would know he was one
of a kind and we miss him.
I also want to mention too the contribution of our
former treasurer, Steve Bruce. As you know, Steve was
instrumental in setting up the tent here for many, many
years. Two years ago he announced his retirement from
that job. But he donated all his vast inventory of tent
stuff, including a tent itself, so that we could continue to
set up here and have our AGM in its traditional spot. So
thank you Steve for that generous gift. Know that it is
much appreciated and will be put to good use here,
today and in the future. Thank you too for all the prior
years of setting up and making this games and AGM a
great success. As a token of our appreciation, the
board will be presenting Steve with a Bruce Ancient
tartan blanket, which is on order.
I also want to thank Marty and Suzanne Bruce and
family for stepping up and volunteering to be the
games host here at Stone Mountain this year and in the
future.
Our
meeting
here
seems
secure.
We gather here for our AGM under a very different
atmosphere than what we have had in the past, given
the pandemic we have had for going on 2 years now.
The pandemic, among many other things, have made
for significant divisions within our country in the past few
years.

The

We are divided politically, culturally, economically,
by social media, and by so many things. I am sure that
there are significant differences of opinion within our
membership about some of these issues. Every decision
that is made by anyone seems now the subject of
intense criticism. And yet, we all somehow persevere
and we all have the good sense to set aside those
differences, and be here. Fortunately, those divisions
have not impacted our ability to come together as one
family. We are all united, as one, in the family of Bruces.
We have one Chief who we all love and respect. We
have one heir to the Chief who we all know and we
expect he will be another great chief of our family. We
have one home in Broomhall, the ancestral home of the
Chief and of our family.
We have one homeland,
Scotland that we all love and honor as our joint
heritage. Let us rejoice and be proud in that unity. It is so
great that we come here once a year to celebrate our
historic and honored family. It is so great that we carry
on that tradition in the name of Bruce. I am so proud to
be a Bruce, and I am so proud to be a part of this family
and I am so proud to call all of you kin and friends. I am
so proud to wear this presidential medal. We are
fortunate to have such a grand and glorious history,
including King Robert and the Bruces before him,
including his son David and his daughter Marjorie.
Including Thomas Bruce of Clackmannan, James Bruce
of Kinnaird, George Bruce of Culross, Lady Catherine
Bruce, all of our chief’s predecessors. There are many
others too numerous to name. We are truly a historic
family that has made a difference through the unity of
this family. Let us always act in ways that honor the
name and family of Bruce. Let us continue to move
forward as an organization that supports our history, our
heritage, our identity, and our spirit. As our motto states:
We have been, and WE ARE FAMILY OF BRUCE!
Kenneth Bruce asked to make a presentation today. He
said “I have this cane/walking stick that belonged to
Rex. I talked to Polly about passing it along to President
Don with the understanding it will be passed to future
Presidents. This way Rex will always be within this
organization”.

Further business – Robert said there would not be
the normal Bruce dinner tonight as in the past due to
virus and help staff at the restaurant. All are welcome to
come to Hampton Inn for pizza that will be called in. A
group photo will be taken outside the tent site after this
meeting.

Meeting adjourned until October, 2022 – There
was a motion to adjourn the meeting by Ralph Bruce,
seconded by Allen Bruce with all saying Aye.
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Sir Walter Scott 250th Birth Anniversary (continued from Page 1
To mark the 250th anniversary of the birth of Sir
Walter Scott, the state sword of King Robert the
Bruce will be carried from its home at Broomhall
House, to be borne in procession tomorrow
morning from St Giles Cathedral to the Scott
Monument.
A major celebration of the life of one of
Scotland’s foremost literary figures, the event is to
feature a grand parade through central
Edinburgh with participants adorned in the
traditional tartan dress which Sir Walter Scott did
much to popularise.
In 1927, Scott’s biographical sketch of King
Robert the Bruce in his historical compilation ‘Tales
of a Grandfather’, revealed for the first time the
now famous legend of how a spider spinning its
web inspired the fugitive king to continue his quest
for his kingdom.

Picture from Broomhall House of the bust of King Robert the
Bruce, his sword, and Henry Drummond’s Great British Families
Book.

Sir Walter Scott, FSA Scot was born on August 15,

1771 in Edinburgh and died September 21, 1832 in
Abbotsford, Roxburgh, Scotland.
He was a
Scottish novelist, poet, historian, and biographer.

His most notable works include “Ivanhoe”,
“Kenilworth”, “Marmion”, “Minstrelsy of the Scottish
Border”, “Old Mortality”, “Quentin Durward”,
“”Rokeby”, “Talisman”, “The Chase”, “The Heart of
Midlothian”, “The Lady of the Lake”, and “The
Waverly Novels”.
In 1818, he was instrumental with a team who
"unearthed" the Honours of Scotland from the
Crown Room of Edinburgh Castle where they had
been hidden since the era of Cromwell.

Accompanied by Alex Bruce, bearing the banner of the Earl of
Elgin, Lord Bruce carries the sword of state of King Robert the
Bruce across The Mound, as part of Saturday’s procession in
Edinburgh celebrating the 250th anniversary of
Sir Walter Scott’s birth.
With thanks to friend of Broomhall House, Roddy Martine, for
sharing this photograph. Info: Photo from Broomhall House
Facebook page

The

In 1822, he coordinated the visit of King George
IV to Scotland with a spectacular pagent to
impress the King. With the King dressed in tartan
and many others donning their tartan (which had
been prohibited since the Jacobite rebellion of
1745), this type of dress then became a universal
symbol of Scottish identity.
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Familial Bruce Visits
A Midwest Adventure Equals
Bruce Family Time
By Rachel Bruce
From June 11-25, my husband, FOBII vicepresident Robert Bruce, and I drove through the
Midwest. We spent 14 days seeing America’s
natural beauty in 14 states. Along the way, we
had three awesome Bruce-related experiences.
First, we stopped in Bruceville, Indiana, which
was settled by William Bruce in the early 1800s. It
was cool to see the water tower, post office, and
Methodist church emblazoned with the Bruce
name.
We then drove north to Bloomington, Indiana,
home of Polly (Bruce) and John Tilford. This
wonderful couple was almost as excited to see us
as their dog Bailey, who is a beautiful bundle of fur
and energy. Rob and I toured their log cabin and
had dinner with Polly and John.
After visiting the University of Notre Dame,
Chicago, and Madison, we drove on to
Minneapolis. Here we were privileged to spend
time with FOBII President Emeritus William Bruce, his
wife Phyllis, and their son Scott. We ate at one of
the first Famous Dave’s, a yummy barbecue joint.
William regaled us with stories as we ate. Thank
you, Scott, for sharing your precious time with your
parents!

Rachel & Robert in front and Polly and John Tilford

Rob and I also visited Mount Rushmore in
South Dakota, beautiful sights in Nebraska, Kansas
City, St. Louis, and more. During this time of the
pandemic, it was a joy to be outside, see the
varied terrain of the United States, and spend
quality time with our Bruce extended family.

Robert, Rachel, William, Scott, and Phyllis Bruce
Robert in front of the Bruceville, IN Post Office

The
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Tributes & Recognition

Lady Martha Bruce
Celebrates her 100th Birthday
Lord Elgin’s sister, Lady Martha Bruce,
celebrated her 100th birthday on 7th November,
2021!
She is seated below with her sister, Lady
Jean Wemyss on the left.
The bouquet was
delivered on behalf of HM Queen’s representative,
The Lord Lieutenant of Fife.

Five Generations of Bruces
Seated below are the father, William Bruce;
daughter, Janelle Bruce Wissler; granddaughter,
Justine Wissler Thompson; Great-Granddaughter,
Joslyn Thompson; and Great-Grandson, Jaxten
Thompson (Newest little Bruce blooded child)

Happy Birthday Lady Martha from the
Family of Bruce International!!!

Please send any family stories, photos, and significant events to
Deb Bruce Gottlieb to be included in future Blue Lion issues!!!
Thank you!
Deb Bruce Gottlieb
debgottlieb@bellsouth.net or…
1495 Jones Road, Roswell, Georgia 30075

The
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Whistling in a Scottish wind
Whistling In A Scottish Wind #5:
Musings from William
By William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
MIXING SCOTTISH FLAVORS WITH
MINNESOTA NICE:
I am from Minnesota. I have lived in this
state most of my life, the only exception being
during my undergrad college years which I
spent in Chicago.
According to sources
which I cannot confirm, somewhere between
one and two percent of Minnesotans claim
some link to Scotland – most unsure of what
that link is and what it may mean. Often
there are several generations between that
link and the person making the claim. I have
often found it extraordinarily difficult to
encourage them to pursue the link. In person
conversation, I have found, to be the most
effective
tool
for
providing
that
encouragement.
Prior to covid, and hopefully now once
again, we will be back to attending Scottish
events of all kinds.
I love going to the
games/fairs all over the country and sharing
our Bruce history with everyone I can engage,
and not just setting up a tent and waiting for
people to come to me. I love getting out in
front and personally inviting them to visit our
exhibit and ask questions about what they are
seeing in our tent, or, with vendors, dancers,
athletes, pipers and so much more. Visitors
come to the event with the expectation that
they will experience something of authentic
Scottish history and culture.
It is our
responsibility to see to it that they do. I am
sure that the tourist bureaus in Scotland would
love for everyone in the USA to come over
and spend a lot of money in that land while
enjoying the beauty of that land. However,
often the best we can do here in the US is to
offer as many of the flavors of Scotland as we

The

can in the games and fairs we provide,
almost literally in every part of this nation.
Tartans, cabers, haggis, pastries, dances,
athletics and so much more provide these
“flavors” and we want/need to make them as
accurate and authentic as we possibly can.
So, lets design our banners and get out
our flags, wear our tartans and invite others to
come along with us. Let’s share what we
know about our Scottish history and culture
and do it with enthusiasm. Let’s do it in
person and share with all, no matter what
other backgrounds and cultures we may
encounter in doing so. Who knows, we may
make some really interesting new friends –
those with and without Scottish links. I want to
blend my Minnesota nice with the flavors of
my Scottish heritage and share that happy
blend with everyone I can.
November, 2021
William P. Bruce – President Emeritus – Family
of Bruce International, Inc.
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State of Minnesota Tartan

Committee Updates
Membership Committee
Polly Bruce Tilford

The Family of Bruce International warmly
welcomes new members who have recently
joined!!!

“Ceud Mile Failte”
(One hundred Thousand Welcomes in Scots Gaelic)

New Members:
Colorado – Lenny Scovel
Florida – Adam Bruce
New Mexico – Molly Bruce Jacobs
New Zealand – Christine Rhodes

2022 Annual Member $25.00 Fee
Reminder…

Due –January 1, 2022
Send a check made out to
Family of Bruce International
c/o Polly Bruce Tilford,
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
Or
PayPal –
familyofbruceinternational@gmail.com
Thank you!

2021 Family of Bruce International
Scholarship –
Application Due date is
November 30, 2021
In May 2017, FOBI was proud to announce to the
membership of Family of Bruce International, Inc, the
establishment of a scholarship as part of the
charitable operations of our organization. For quite
some time, our Board has been in discussion
concerning the wider dissemination of the funds we
have at hand which are designated for charitable
work.
This is, of course, in line with our IRS
identification as a 501c3 not for profit charitable
organization. The 1st scholarship was awarded in
2017 to Mackenzie Bruce who was a graduate
student in architecture at the University of Michigan.
In 2018, two scholarships were awarded, one to
MacKenzie Hafer who was an Anthropology student
at the University of West Georgia, and another to
Kyle Bruce Crow who is studying Veterinarian
The

Medicine and Surgery at the University of Glasgow,
Scotland, and in 2019 to Heather Bruce who is
studying Art at the University of San Francisco. Here
is what you all should know about this scholarship.
One scholarship will be granted not more than
once in a calendar year, and for the fourth year
(2021) will be in the amount of $1,000. The scholarship
will be open only to members of Family of Bruce
International, which, because all of our memberships
are family memberships, include both the primary
member, spouse, and all children under the age of
18.
Former family members now 18 years of age
and older must have their own membership in order
to make application.
Applicants are required to submit a proposal for
use of the funds in writing (not in an email), and with
all significant details, to the FOBI Board, who, acting
as a committee of the whole, will make the final
decision as to who the successful applicant will be.
Application in writing must be made by November
30, 2021. Scholarship funds may be used only for
tuition and other institutional fees of an accredited
college, university, or other established and trusted
academic/cultural organization of high standing.
Priority will be given to that applicant whose study is
focused on, or is clearly linked with, Scottish history
and culture, and particularly with the history and
culture of the Family of Bruce. Other academic
ventures may also be considered.
Regular reports to the FOBI Board, on the
progress of their study will be required of successful
applicants.

Requirements Summary:

Former family members, now 18 years of age
and older, must have their own membership in order
to make application.

Application/proposal must be made in
writing (no email) and received no later than
November 30, 2020. Any application received after
November 30 will not be considered.

Funds will be used only for tuition and other
institutional fees of an accredited college, university,
or other established and trusted academic/cultural
organization of high standing and will be credited
directly to that student’s account at that institution.

Please mail your written proposal to:

Polly Bruce Tilford – FOBI National Secretary
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
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Gifts and Merchandise!!!!
Are you starting to think about gifts for your
beloved Scottish family member or friend??
Please see our inventory below!!!
Also remember that memberships make great
gifts!

Family of Bruce International Polo – with Crest

www.familyofbruceinternational.org/merchandise/

You can order these items using the order
form on the other side of page!!!

BOOKS –
The Elgins – 1766-1917 – by Sydney Checkland.
Period history of the Earls of Elgin, their families,
and Broomhall. $24.00 ($20 + $4 shipping)

DVDs –
The 700th Anniversary of The Enthronement of
Robert Bruce. The DVD contains footage of the events
on Sunday, March 26, 2006. You will hear the incredible
music and an upfront view of the church service at St.
John’s Kirk, and the Ceremony of Acclaim and events
at Scone Palace.
The DVD is approx. two hours long.
$23.00 ($20.00 + $3.00 shipping)

Polo shirt in White, Black, or Gray.
Men’s Polo is button down
Specify Mens or Womens
Adult – Med, Large, XL, 2XL $30.00
($25 + $5 shipping per shirt)

OTHER ITEMS –
Face Mask in Bruce Tartan or Bruce Tweed green
(not shown) $18.00 including postage for each

NEW

Bruce Family History – DVD version. Family of Bruce
Video was produced in 1974 by our Chief, the Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine to mark the 700th anniversary of the
birth of King Robert I. This is a very fine exposition of the
history of our Family, and should be in the collection of
every Bruce. $23.00 ($20 + $3 shipping)

SHIRTS –
Green Bruce T-shirt with quote from the Declaration of
Arbroath on the back. Sizes Small to 3XL – $19.00 ($15 +
$4 shipping per shirt)

Adjustable Single
Strap Style
Ordered through the website or paper order form
www.familyofbruceinternational.org website HOME
Page and click on ORDER NOW or through the
Order Form on the next page.
Tote Bag – $21.00 ($18 +$3 shipping)

Front

Back

Robert the Bruce King of Scots T-shirt
T-Shirts with the Robert the Bruce – King of Scots
screen printed on the front Black
Sizes – Youth Med and Large
$24.00 ($20+$4
shipping per shirt)

Natural Color
Bruce Badges/Pin –

Adult Small – XXX-Large
$26.00 ($22 + $4
shipping per shirt)

The
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$8.00
($5 + $3 shipping per badge)

Family of Bruce International USA – Merchandise Order Form
S

Name:
Address:
ITEM

QTY

Green Arbroath T
Shirt

Robert the Bruce
King of Scots Tshirt

Family of Bruce
International
Polo shirt with
Crest

SIZE (if applicable)
Sizes available
S – M – L – XL – XXL XXXL
Please separately list
quantity and sizes
Sizes available:
Adult Small –
Medium –
Large – XL – XXLarge –
XXX-Large
Youth Med and
Large
Men – button down
Specify Men or
Women

COLOR
(if applicable)
Green

PRICE EACH

SHIPPING
EACH

$15.00

$4.00 ea.

Adult $22.00

$4.00 ea.

TOTAL EACH
ITEM

Black

Youth –
$20.00

White, Black Gray

$25.00

$5.00 ea.

n/a

Natural

$18.00

$3.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00

$4.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00 DVD

$3.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00

$3.00

Adult – Medium,
Large, XL, 2XL

Tote Bag

Books
The Elgins
1766 – 1917
DVDs
Bruce Family
History
700th Anniversary
of the
Enthronement of
Robert Bruce
Bruce Badge/Pin
New Rectangle
Face Mask

n/a

Order through the website or paper order form
www.familyofbruceinternational.org website
HOME PAGE and click on ORDER NOW

Bruce Modern
Tartan or Tweed

$ 5.00

$3.00

$18.00
includes
shipping

-

TOTAL $ AMOUNT INCLUDING SHIPPING

$

.00

Please send an email to pollytilford@comcast.net to ensure the items desired are still available
Merchandise can be ordered by sending this order form and a check payable to
Family of Bruce International, Inc. to:
Mrs. Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Road
Bloomington, IN 47408
OR
PayPal
(familyofbruceinternational@gmail.com)
The
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Via the website at www.familyofbruceinternational.org/merchandise/
Telephone (812) 336-5574
pollytilford@comcast.net

Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors and Commissioners

Chief

Commissioners
The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, LLD, DLitt, DL, JP
Broomhall, Dunfermline, Scotland
Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors
President
Donald E. Bruce,
FSA Scot
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
bruce1051@comcast.net

Vice President
Robert James Bruce, FSA Scot
504 Sudbury Rd.
Linthicum, MD
21090
robertjamesbruce78@gmail.com

President Emeritus
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
5556 27th Ave., So.
Minneapolis, MN
55417-1934
wbruceesq41@gmail.com

Secretary
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN
47408
pollytilford@comcast.net

At-Large Board Member
Robert J. “Bob” Bruce
1652 Glencoe
Denver, CO
80220
bobbruce@RJBLAWYERLLC.com

Treasurer
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb,
FSA Scot
1495 Jones Road
Roswell, GA 30075
debgottlieb@bellsouth.net

Lieutenant to the Chief
Thomas Allen Bruce, FSA Scot
519 Carrington Court
Canton, GA
30115
tabruce@windstream.net

Operations Officer
Rodney Bruce
500 Tussey Fork Rd.
Greenup, KY
41144
gkints@juno.com

High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
83 Maxwehunt Rd
Dahlonega, GA
30533
brucefsascot@yahoo.com

Family of Bruce Commissioners
High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
Dahlonega, GA

Southeast
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Roswell, GA

Northern California
Joel C. Bruce
70 Summit Rd.
Watsonville, CA 95076
joel102506@yahoo.com

Northeast
Vacant
Texas
Vizi Bruce Lange-Caldwell
1656 Hamblen Rd.
Kingwood, TX 77339-4023
vizilange@gmail.com

Southern California
Julie Goldsworth, FSA Scot
14791 Athel Ave
Irvine, CA 92606
goldjulie@aol.com

Upper Mid-West
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
Minneapolis, MN
Deputy Commissioner
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
Stillwater, MN 55082
Virginia
Gerald Cousins, Sr.
144 Hazelwood Dr.
Aylet, VA 23009
4uskins57@gmail.com

Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
113 N. W. Ramblewood Rd.
Bartlesville, OK 74003
mcua1971@gmail.com

Colorado
Robert J. Bruce
1652 Glencoe
Denver, CO 80220
92900hab@comcast.net

Editor

The

Blue Lion – Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Webmaster – Robert J. Bruce, FSA Scot

Family of Bruce International is a non-profit organization established to create and promote kinship amongst its family members and to encourage
interest in the Family of Bruce and its history. Membership is open to persons interested in their Scottish heritage and especially those who qualify
by surname, by descent, or by recognized septs:
Carlisle, Carruthers, Crosby, Randolph, and Stenhouse. It is the only such organization
recognized by the hereditary chief of the Name and Family of Bruce, The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.
Mission Statement: To promote, honor, and preserve our Scottish and Bruce heritage by sponsoring activities, events, scholarships, and continual
communication through the E-Magazine and website. We will therefore, provide educational information, tributes to our history and ancestors, and
thereby attract Bruces and Septs into the enjoyment and celebration of our familial relationships.

Crest*: A lion statant with tail extended Azure, armed and langued Gules.
Arms*: Or, a saltire and chief Gules, on a canton Argent a lion rampant Azure.
Motto: Fuimus – We have been.
* The Crest and Arms belong to the Chief and can only be used by him.
The

Use of the Crest surrounded by a buckled belt is acceptable.
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Family of Bruce International, Inc.
1495 Jones Road
Roswell, GA 30075

The Scott Monument in the Princes
Street Gardens in Edinburgh is a
Victorian Gothic design dedicated to
Scottish author Sir Walter Scott.
It stands near to the Edinburgh
Waverley Railway Station, which is
named after Scott's Waverley novels.

Sir Walter Scott statue with
his dog Maida sits in the
centre of the monument
The
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Wikipedia – Scott Monument

